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Abstract
This paper reviews economic and medical research publications to determine the extent to which the
measures applied in Spain to control public health spending following the economic and financial crisis
that began in 2008 have affected healthcare utilization, health and fairness within the public healthcare
system. The majority of the studies examined focus on the most controversial cutbacks that came into
force in mid-2012. The conclusions drawn, in general, are inconclusive. The consequences of this new
policy of healthcare austerity are apparent in terms of access to the system but no systematic effects on
the health of the general population are reported. Studies based on indicators of premature mortality,
avoidable mortality or self-perceived health have not found clear negative effects of the crisis on public
health. The increased demands for co-payment provoked a short-term cutback in the consumption of
medicines, but this effect faded after 12-18 months. No deterioration in the health of immigrants after the
onset of the crisis was unambigously detected. The impact of the recession in the general population in
diseases associated with mental health is well documented, although the high levels of unemployment are
identified as direct causes, and therefore it is social policies rather than measures affecting the healthcare
system that would be primarily responsible. In addition, some health problems have a clear social
dimension, which seems to have become more acute during the crisis, affecting in particular the most
vulnerable population groups and the most disadvantaged social classes, thus widening the inequality gap.
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Key points for decision makers


Some health problems have a clear social dimension, which seems to have become more acute
during the crisis



The public health system has borne a disproportionate share of the burden of spending cuts
provoked by the crisis, but it has managed to avoid irreversible deterioration. The most tangible
consequences of healthcare spending cuts and austerity measures concern problems of access to
health care, both for specific population groups (undocumented immigrants) and for patients in
general (longer waiting lists).



The studies have common limitations: use of cross-sectional data and no consideration of lags
between the cause (economic recession) and its effects (mortality, morbidity). In order to better
estimate the effects of the crisis on health population, up-to-date data of cohorts from clinical
records and registries would be needed.



No attempt has been made in Spain so far to reform the health system with a view to achieving
its long-term sustainability, in response to the 2008 recession and for preventing future
recessions

1. Introduction
The Spanish Society of Public Health and Healthcare Administration (SESPAS) 2014 report on crisis and
health [1] concluded that the main effects of the financial and economic recession on health and fairness
arose from changes in the social determinants of health. The crisis started as in Spain in 2008 with a
downturn of the GDP for two consecutive quarters. Rising unemployment and poverty, as a result of the
crisis, are health risk factors that are much more intense than cutbacks in health spending. Therefore,
austerity policies and spending cuts are only part of the cause. It is this area that has received least
attention in the scientific literature. Just as a driver may suffer a blind spot, the impact of health care
spending cuts on access, uptake and public health has largely remained under the radar. In late 2013, the
Catalan authorities created a crisis and health care observatory, which regularly publishes status reports1,
monitoring certain indicators. This observatory analyses macroeconomic indicators and their association
with health and its social determinants, but does not evaluate health spending cutbacks or their effects on
access, healthcare utilization or public health in general.
Causal relationships are not easy to establish empirically. The economic recession is reflected in the
deterioration of macroeconomic and labour market indicators, which can stimulate changes in public,
economic, social and health policies. However, with observational data alone we cannot establish whether
the cause of a deterioration in the population’s health, if any, is attributable to markets or governments,
1http://observatorisalut.gencat.cat/web/.content/minisite/observatorisalut/ossc_crisi_salut/Fitxers_crisi/Sa

lut_crisi_informe_2015.pdf
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and among the latter, whether to those responsible for health or to public policy in general and the welfare
state in particular. In these troubled waters, cutbacks in public health spending in developed countries
have been associated with increases in mortality [2], and many medical research publications have
defended the assertion that “austerity kills” [3, 4], an idea which has become established in many sectors
of society, including healthcare personnel [5] and in electoral programs. During the crisis, the word
austerity (i.e., sobriety, the absence of excess) acquired a pejorative connotation [6]. Many local
politicians believe that spending cuts exacerbated the crisis and reduced the options available to the local
system, according to a qualitative study of thirteen European cities, including Madrid and Barcelona [7].
In this paper, we review published economic and medical research on spending cuts and austerity policies
in Spain and their consequences in terms of health and fairness. Spain is interesting as a case study,
because the economic and financial crisis that began in 2008 had a major impact on the country,
provoking greater unemployment and a more unequal distribution of income than in other European
countries.
We selected articles published from 2008 until April 2016 in peer-reviewed journals, in English or
Spanish, with the keywords “austerity” or “crisis” or “cutbacks” and “health” and “Spain or Spanish” in
the title or abstract. The databases consulted were PubMed, Google Scholar and Econlit. We also
considered grey literature, and searched the websites of health and crisis observatories in Catalonia2 and
in Andalusia3. From this initial selection, we then extracted reviews and original studies focusing on or
including Spain. Editorials and opinion pieces were excluded, as were publications not referring
specifically to austerity policies or health spending cutbacks. We also considered the additional references
included in the bibliography of each article selected. In total, 151 items were initially selected, of which
28 met the inclusion criteria and were retained. The selection of review items was conducted
independently by the two authors, who discussed any differences in this respect and reached a consensus.
In the following section we present the austerity policies implemented in Spain since the beginning of the
crisis, after which we examine the effects of austerity policies on access to health services, health
outcomes and fairness. Finally, we discuss the lessons learned from the crisis.

2. Austerity policies
Spain officially entered recession in the second quarter of 20084, but the public health sector was not hit
by budget cuts until two years later. Real GDP fell by 5.2% between 2009 and 2013, and the
unemployment rate rocketed from 8.6% in the fourth quarter of 2007 to 25.7% in the fourth quarter of
2013. For the first time, Europe imposed budgetary discipline on health spending centres, which had been
2

http://observatorisalut.gencat.cat/es/observatori-sobre-els-efectes-de-crisi-en-salut/detall/informe/inici/
http://www.easp.es/crisis-salud/.
4 Instituto Nacional de Estadística, INE. Contabilidad Nacional Trimestral de España base 2000.
http://www.ine.es/dyngs/IOE/es/operacion.htm?numinv=30024
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accustomed to systematically exceeding budget ceilings. Even the Spanish Constitution was amended in
2011, in record time, in order to impose constitutional limits on the public deficit, introducing the concept
of budgetary stability.
Between 2009 and 2013, according to the 2013 Report on the economic and financial performance of the
public sector [8], public health spending in absolute terms declined by 14%, while total public spending
fell by 6%. Therefore, the health sector bore a disproportionately large share of the financial adjustment
to the crisis. Cutbacks in public health spending began in 2010 and accelerated from then until 2013, after
which the process slowed. The crisis was addressed primarily by means of cuts in investment, but also in
current spending on personnel and supplies [9]. The Autonomous Communities (devolved regional
authorities), which have full autonomy in healthcare management, were affected to varying degrees by
the restrictions, according to their financial situation, and regional disparities in public healthcare
spending increased significantly during the economic crisis.
The first anti-crisis measures were indiscriminate and generalised, affecting outpatient prescription drugs
(unilateral reductions in prices and commercial margins in 2010) [10], staffing (increased working hours,
salary cuts, drastic reductions in rates of retirement replacement) and real investments, which plunged.
Subsequently, the cuts became more selective and differentiated between the regions. At the initiative of
the Ministry of Health, Social Services and Equality, in 2013 a “Choose Wisely” campaign was launched
to encourage professional associations, at all levels, to avoid practices that provided no therapeutic value5.
The most far-reaching regulatory measure was Royal Decree-Law (RDL) 16/2012 of 20 April6, which
came into force on 1 July 2012, and limited access to public health for undocumented immigrants,
undermining the principle of universal coverage, and imposed new co-payments for drugs (pensioners,
who had previously been exempt from this requirement, were now included) and for other benefits such
as non-emergency ambulance transport.
Nevertheless, even in comparison with countries where the crisis was relatively mild, such as the UK and
Germany, the measures adopted for the Spanish healthcare system were not especially drastic [11].
It is noteworthy that in contrast to the drive to reduce outpatient pharmaceutical spending, no clearcut
initiatives were taken to control spending on hospital drugs, despite evidence that Spain is buying
treatments for cancer and other diseases at prices far exceeding any reasonable incremental cost
effectiveness ratio, paying up to half a million euros per quality-adjusted life year [12].
In 2014, no further restrictive measures were approved, and some existing ones were relaxed, and so this
date is taken as concluding the austerity cycle in the Spanish healthcare system. However, the
government’s 2015-2018 National Reform Plan, which it has assured the EU authorities will be
implemented, still forecasts public health spending being reduced from 6.3% of GDP before the crisis to
5.4% by 2018.
5
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3. Impact on healthcare service access and uptake
According to the economic report presented in the above-mentioned RDL16/2012, which restricted
access to the public health system for undocumented immigrants and for non-resident EU citizens,
spending would be cut by nearly one billion euros and some 873,000 non-residents would be excluded
from public health care. Although some population groups – immigrants aged under 18 years; immigrants
during pregnancy, delivery and the post-partum period; and those requiring emergency care after serious
illness or injury – continued to have access to public health care, there remain many obstacles in practice
[13] and the Autonomous Communities apply the legislation in different ways. Some, in fact, have simply
not applied the restricted access to immigrants or have employed subterfuges to maintain access despite
the new restrictive regulations.
One of the arguments put forward for these reactions, apart from the expression of solidarity, is that
restricting access to health services for immigrants may have cost externalities, since the incidence of
infectious disease is much higher among immigrants. For example, in Catalonia in 2014 the incidence of
tuberculosis among the native population was 9.8 cases per 100,000 population but among immigrants it
was 40.8 cases per 100,000 [14].
Despite the restrictions and cutbacks applied, analysis of the data obtained in national health surveys in
2006 (pre-crisis) and 2011-12 (mid-crisis) reveals no deterioration in immigrants’ access to health care or
in their health status, compared to persons with Spanish nationality [15]. The 2011 survey was conducted
prior to the adoption of RDL 16/2012. According to more recent data (the 2014 European Health
Survey)7 2.6% of the Spanish population were unable to access medical care for financial reasons, and
2.4% could not acquire prescription drugs. These percentages rose to 4.7% and 4.1% in the case of
foreign residents.
Regarding the consumption of medicines, during the economic crisis the use of antidepressants increased
by 35.2%, although spending fell 38.7% due to price reductions [16].
Spending cuts have lengthened waiting lists for health care. It is striking that among the dozens of articles
published on the effects of the recession on the health system and on public health in Spain, only a few
have quantified or rigorously analysed its impact on waiting lists, which are consistently among the main
complaints made by citizens, according to the health barometer8. Moreover, according to the Ministry of
Health information system on waiting lists9, the number of patients in line for elective surgery in the
public system increased by 43% between June 2009 and June 2012, and the average waiting time
7
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increased by 21%, from 63 to 76 days.
This situation varies among the Autonomous Communities, as a result of the diverse approaches taken to
financial and policy restrictions, as discussed above. An ambitious step to minimise the harm done by
extended waiting lists is the prioritisation of patients according to specific criteria, which has been
launched in Catalonia for some processes [17].
In 2011, at the height of the crisis, Spain still compared well with other countries (such as Sweden, New
Zealand, Ireland and Portugal) [18] as regards waiting lists for elective surgery for hip replacements and
cataracts, although in 2012, the waiting lists and times for cataract surgery, prostatectomy and hip
replacements increased significantly, and the international comparison was much less favourable.
Although restrictions and spending cuts arising from the crisis were eventually eased, the indicators of
waiting lists published in December 2015 were substantially worse in Spain than those for December
2014. Thus, nearly 550,000 patients were formally included in waiting lists, among an eligible population
of 37.8 million; the average waiting time was 89 days and 10.6% of patients had to wait for over six
months [19].
A secondary, or indirect effect of the deteriorating conditions of access to public health services has been
the increased reliance on private insurance plans.

3.1. Co-payment
As of July 2012, RDL 16/2012 imposed 10% co-payment on the sales price of drugs prescribed to
pensioners, as outpatients, by the public health service. These had previously been free of charge to
pensioners. Moreover, non pensioners (persons in employment or unemployed) and earning over €18,000
per year were also required to pay a higher percentage (50-60%, up from 40%) of the sales price of drugs.
Before the reform, all non pensioners copaid 40% with some personal exceptions for persons with
disabilities. Some medicines for trating chronic diseases had a reduced contribution of 10% (instead of
40%). The effects of these changes were immediately apparent, with a reduction in the consumption of
outpatient prescription drugs[10]. In the first 14 months after the co-payment reform, the total number of
prescriptions fell by more than 20% in Catalonia, Valencia and Galicia, by more than 15% in nine other
regions, and by more than 10% in 15 of the 17 Spanish regions. In Catalonia the new copayment came in
addition to the co-payment of one euro per prescription that was charged until it was revoked by the
Constitutional Court. That is the reason for the abrupt shift in the mean level of the time series.
However, after the initial period of adjustment, lasting 12-18 months, the effects of co-payment faded and
prescriptions returned to the levels recorded before the regulatory change. The net outcome of this
reform, hence, was a redistribution of the financial burden from the government to the individual, in the
context of this specific item, prescription drugs, which presents low price elasticity of demand. Between
2009 and 2013, according to the Consumer Expenditure Survey conducted by the Spanish Institute of
Statistics (INE), families’ out-of-pocket spending on medicines increased by 28.5% in real terms. As
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expected, there were differences according to the type of drugs, with antidiabetics being less sensitive to
price changes than anti-asthmatics [20]. The largest concern about the effects of co-payment is not so
much consumption, but health and fairness. The latter issue arises because no upper limit is set to the copayment payable by employed persons (unlike the case of pensioners) and so the cost of medication may
represent a catastrophic level of spending for poor families. The other major concern is about the effects
of co-payment in terms of health outcomes, and whether these are comparable among different groups of
patients. In other words, has the reform provoked horizontal inequities? An ongoing study of adherence to
pharmacological treatments, based on microdata from a population-based cohort of patients in the
Autonomous Community of Valencia, discharged from hospital after suffering a myocardial infarction,
observed the existence of such inequities before RDL 16/2012, with low-income workers presenting
lower levels of treatment adherence. Similarly, imposing co-payment on previously-exempt pensioners
reduced their likelihood of treatment adherence, although this effect faded over time, and disappeared
after 12-18 months.
Drug co-payment in Spain only affects outpatient prescription and incorporates payment limits according
to employment status and family income. However, in view of the increasingly regressive nature of the
tax system, the healthcare service is playing a redistributive role as a result of the spending cuts applied,
and this role has been reinforced with the new co-payment design. Thus, persons aged 15-65 years and
exempt from co-payment make more use of health services than the general population of the same age
(in Catalonia, in 2014, 8.1 and 6 visits per year, respectively, to primary care centers; 10.9% and 3.1%,
respectively, attenders at mental health centres; 132.6 and 90.5 per thousand, respectively, standardised
rate of hospitalisation). Such differences might arise because the health of these persons is in any case
more precarious due to their disadvantaged socioeconomic status [14].

4. Reactions among economic agents, and the trend toward privatisation
The economic crisis, spending cutbacks and austerity policies have had a major impact on the
expectations and decisions of all kinds of economic agents, including healthcare staff, the pharmaceutical
industry and policymakers in this sector. Young doctors are refocusing their expectations, changing their
preferences for specialities and seeking employment in areas that are more resistant to job loss and
insecurity [21]. A collateral effect of the cuts and budgetary discipline applied to the public health system
has been a progressive trend toward privatisation. The public sector has widespread experience of indirect
management, through arrangements such as public-private partnerships. During the crisis, attempts were
made to extend this process in some Autonomous Communities, particularly in Madrid, seeking to
achieve financial savings or at least to postpone payment deadlines. However, popular social movements,
active both in the streets and in the courts, prevented the generalised adoption of market-oriented reforms.
Nevertheless, the public sector coexists with a private sector that is predominantly profit-motivated and
increasingly outspoken, advocating a paradigm shift in order to increase its share in the national
healthcare provision. During the worst years of the crisis, private health spending increased its share of
the total. Premiums for voluntary private health insurance, taken out in parallel with public insurance and
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creating double coverage, have risen faster during these years of crisis than those for other branches of
insurance. Thus, in Madrid, 27.9% of citizens had private healthcare insurance in 2014, and the private
sector share of total health spending rose from 25% in 2009 to 28.29% in 2013.

5. The impact on health parameters
The most comprehensive study of the dynamics of 15 health indicators10, recorded before and after the
onset of economic recession (1995-2011), revealed no negative effects during the recession period (20082011) on rates of premature death, from any cause except cancer [22]. Mortality from accidents and other
causes even decreased, reversing the previous trend. The only indicator, together with cancer mortality,
that presented a negative aspect was the incidence of HIV infections, and in this respect the causative
nature of austerity policies has not been shown by rigorous studies.
Avoidable mortality is a more finely-nuanced indicator than overall mortality, because it includes only
the causes that could have been addressed, within the healthcare system or externally. In Catalonia, this
parameter presented the same downward trend as for overall mortality between 2007 and 2014 [14],
although at a lower rate, and its incidence rose in some cases, such as lung cancer in women and suicides
in men. However, preventable mortality from ischaemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease
presented very favourable trends, and this suggests that the cutbacks had no overall impact on population
health. Nevertheless, the lack of an observed effect on mortality may be due to a delayed effect (i.e. poor
health now may lead to increased mortality in the future).
Several empirical studies have been made of the dynamics of suicides and suicide attempts during the
crisis, but the results obtained are inconclusive [23-27]. In any case, the selective increase in suicide
attempts among males of working age, which has been reported in some studies, could be attributed more
to the situation of the labour market and to high unemployment [25] than to austerity measures in the
health system.
Neither does self-perceived health status appear to have deteriorated during the recession [22]. On
comparing the health surveys of 2006, 2011 and 2014, we see, in fact, an improvement in the perception
of health among most of the population, in contrast to other European countries, where the economic
crisis was less severe [28]. The 2014 survey also showed that there had been no negative impact on the
incidence of infectious disease [29].
On the other hand, the impact of the crisis on mental health is well documented in a systematic review of
seven studies carried out in Spain [30]. The numbers of patients with depression, and treated in primary
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care clinics during the recession, rose almost three-fold compared to pre-crisis rates [31]. An
observational retrospective study with population databases and 12-month follow up concluded that the
prevalence of major depression increased from 5.4% in 2008-2009 to 8.1% in 2010-2012 [16].
Depression worsened especially among men of working age [32] and among workers [28], and has been
associated with financial problems arising from the crisis [33]. This suggests that the causative factor is
the labour market and unemployment, and therefore health policies would not appear to be responsible. In
addition, the mental health of migrant workers in Spain was also found to have worsened during the
economic crisis [34].
The impact of the recession has become immediately apparent among vulnerable population groups, and
particularly in children [35]. In Catalonia, during the years of crisis, the social gradient of childhood
obesity steepened, and there were greater inequalities in health-related quality of life [36]. The long-term
consequences of this deprivation affecting children today are expected to be very significant in the future
[37], and in consequence many scientists are calling for prompt intervention by public authorities, in
sectors such as education, in order to ensure that children receive adequate nutrition. Table A1 in web
annex contains the summary of the reviewed studies with methods and main results.

6. Has the economic crisis reduced fairness in the healthcare system?
The recession has resulted in increased economic inequality, according to the Gini index11. Some health
problems, such as major depression, have a clear social gradient and this appears to have steepened
during the crisis [32]. The social gradient in obesity, too, persisted or worsened from 2006 until 2014. It
has been observed that in recessive periods, health inequalities due to inadequate education increase, but
those related to individual professional status and household living conditions are attenuated [38].
Spending cuts, and their consequences in terms of extended waiting lists, have impeded access to health
services, and this ultimately results in medical needs being unmet. Patients in this situation tend to be
concentrated among the lower-income quintiles, and their number increased during the crisis (20112013), especially among the population in the first two quintiles [39].
According to an analysis of successive surveys of Spanish health, from 2003 to 2011, “the crisis effects
on health emerge especially in the case of our more preventable illnesses and among lower educated
groups”. This educational gradient was observed for myocardial infarction, diabetes, depression and
cancer [40]. Another study analysed surveys from 2001 to 2011 and concluded that “socioeconomic
inequalities in health and health behaviour have intensified in the period 2011/12, especially regarding
diet” [41]. Nevertheless, the overall conclusion reached is that “results about the impacts of the economic
recession on health equity are inconsistent, due to the diversity of time periods used in the analyses, the
heterogeneity of socioeconomic and health variables considered, the changes in the socioeconomic profile
of the groups under comparison in times of crises, and the type of measures used to analyse the
11
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magnitude of social inequalities in health [42].
An analysis of monthly mortality series by age and sex of persons aged 60 years and over, from 1995 to
the end of 2012, concluded that “the observed mortality seems to be decreasing at a slower rate than what
would have been expected in the absence of the crisis; there has been an increase in winter mortality; and
the impact of the crisis has been greater for female than for male mortality” [43]. The economic
conditions imposed by the crisis, thus, would be affecting, in particular, vulnerable population groups
such as the elderly and the very young.
The crisis has had a deterrent effect on healthcare use by disadvantaged social classes lacking access to
public health services, with dental attention suffering particularly in this respect [39].

7. Discussion
The anti-crisis measures adopted do not conform a compact, strategically-defined whole, but rather a
succession of measures, at both regional and national levels, of varying degrees of severity, that have in
common the aim of limiting or controlling increases in public health spending [44]. However, no attempt
has been made, in response to the crisis (and notwithstanding the literal meaning of the expression “anticrisis” measure), to reform the health system with a view to achieving its long-term sustainability [9, 45].
Among other issues remaining to be addressed, the Spanish public healthcare system has yet to
wholeheartedly embrace a culture of evaluation and prioritisation [46], to clarify the role of the private
sector in health care and to implement appropriate incentives that align the needs and ambitions of
different stakeholders. Furthermore, foundations were laid during the crisis for the ring-fencing of certain
decisions (e.g., allocating specific funds for specific medications, such as direct antivirals to treat hepatitis
C), thus opening the door for the future segregation of decisions, and representing a backward step in
prioritisation.
As shown above, although some negative health outcomes can be characterised empirically, they are not
always attributable to any specific cause; for example, it cannot be determined whether the increase in
suicides among men of working age in Catalonia is due to health spending cutbacks, to restrictive
measures in other areas of social policy, to the bank and mortgage crisis, to the general economic
situation or to the markets.
Much of the research on the crisis and its impact on health has been conducted in studies using crosssectional data, and this seriously limits the inferences that can be drawn regarding causality. Another
difficulty is to deal with the lags between the cause (economic recession) and its effects (mortality,
morbidity). In order to better estimate the effects of the crisis on health with microdata it would be useful
to have population data of cohorts from clinical records and registries and to use models for longitudinal
data. Moreover, the debate has a highly ideological component. As regards the cause-and-effect nature of
the recession and public health policies, many theorists in the medical field have laid the responsibility on
austerity policies, by action or omission, but have often ignored the opportunity cost of public spending
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on health and social policies. As a proximal cause, the loss of housing has been associated with “a much
poorer health status than the general population, even when compared to those belonging to the most
deprived social classes” [47] but health policies alone can do little to alleviate this problem.
Unlike other Mediterranean countries, and Greece in particular, where the economic crisis has caused
devastating effects on the health of citizens and has provoked drastic cuts in health spending [48-50], in
Spain the public health system has not fared so badly. Although this sector has borne a disproportionate
share of the burden of spending cuts provoked by the crisis, in relation to other benefits provided by the
welfare state, it has managed to avoid (more so in some Autonomous Communities than in others) the
irreversible deterioration of public health care, thanks to the dedication of healthcare personnel and to
good management. Strategies for the integration of healthcare attention, at all levels, strategies for chronic
care and risk-sharing contracts with the pharmaceutical industry are examples of advances in
management and organisation that have been developed in some regions of Spain during the crisis, but
not necessarily due to the crisis.
The most tangible consequences of healthcare spending cuts and austerity measures concern problems of
access to health care, both for specific population groups (undocumented immigrants) and for patients in
general, who for some services must suffer waiting lists that are considerably longer than those
encountered prior to the crisis. This loss of access is a very sensitive issue, as reflected in the health
barometer, and it has stimulated a boom in private insurance, resulting in complementary and/or double
coverage. Healthcare management has marginally improved, but no major system reforms aimed at longterm sustainability have been carried out.
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